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Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior 

Pastoral Perspectives for December 2018 

Grace and peace to you from God the Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the 

Holy Spirit. 

You may know that I am a fan of football (a.k.a. soccer).  My favourite team in England is 

called the Wolverhampton Wanderers; they are a team from the midlands of England 

which started in 1887 as St. Luke’s FC. 

Historically, this city was a major part of the industrial revolution and because of the 

smoke and flames the area was nicknamed the “black country”; it looked very much like 

Pittsburgh did when the steel mills were running twenty-four, seven. 

The motto for Wolves team is, “Out of Darkness Cometh Light”.  This beautiful motto re-

minds me of the Gospel of St. John 1:5 “The light shines in the darkness, and the dark-

ness has not overcome it”. 

Our church was blessed to have a wedding on Saturday October 27th.  That day we         

prepared the church, had an incredible service where God was present and blessed the 

marriage. After this joyous celebration, as we were cleaning, we heard the news from 

Pittsburgh about the shooting at the Tree Of Life Synagogue.  The reality was that darkness 

came out through the horrific murder of innocent people in a house of God.  It is now 

known as the worst shooting in the United States against the Jewish people of America. 

The Gospel of St. John was addressing the reality of the world- it is estranged from God 

and is moving further away from Him daily.  The beautiful wording of St. John’s Gospel is 

all about ‘the light verses the darkness of this world’.  As the season of Advent begins on 

December 2nd (Hanukkah as well), we remember to light candles to shine and banish the 

darkness of this world as we await the coming of the Saviour to this broken world.  

Paul Gerhardt (1607-76) composed the beautiful hymn “O Lord, How Shall I Meet 

You” (ELW 241).  The question that the pastor and hymn writer wanted to ask is, how will 

we receive Jesus who is expected to arrive!  How will we prepare ourselves for the coming  



of our Lord?  

The light has come into the world in the Word of God that is Jesus the Christ in the flesh 

and the darkness has not overcome it!  Christ is the Light of the world!  Nothing and no 

one can take away the holiness of the day where the young couple declared their love for 

each other before their friends and families and before God.  Those who worshipped at 

the Tree of Life Synagogue that Saturday will also be remembered as devout followers of 

God who were murdered for their faith and no one can take that away from them!  As 

people seem more divided each day on all sorts of topics, as anger sparks in mere seconds 

and as the word “hate” has become the norm, we can see the truth that the threat of 

darkness is all around us. 

And yet, we have the opportunity in this part of the world to truly live out and follow our 

baptismal vows that were made in our infancy; “Let your light so shine before others that 

they may see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven” (St. Matthew 5:15-16).  

Light in the darkness is a wonderful metaphor and theme for this time of year as the time 

change now brings darkness upon us an hour earlier.  While the lights of the Christmas 

trees, the lights of the Advent candles, and the lights on the houses are lovely they are dim 

in comparison to the Light of Christ that He brings into the world.  

Now more than ever, it is time for you and I to let the Light of Christ shine brightly in the 

darkness of this world by preparing our hearts and minds for the coming of the King of 

Kings!  Now is the time to be more caring and loving to our neighbours, to the strangers 

we will encounter and most importantly love the Lord your God above all else! 

The motto of the Wolverhampton Wanderers Football Club reminds us to act in this world 

by following the Word of God which tells us that Jesus Christ truly is the light of the world 

and by doing so, it is possible that “out of darkness cometh light” when we are the hands 

and feet of Christ in the world and shine light into the darkest parts of it in Jesus’ name.  

     Amen!  

     Rev. Robert B. Grewe 
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Grace and peace to you from God the Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the  

Holy Spirit. 

This Christmas the world will celebrate the 200 year gift of the hymn ‘Stille Nacht’ or ‘Silent 

Night’ which was written in 1818. 

Joseph Mohr, the 26 year old assistant priest in Oberndorf, Austria, was walking home late 

one night after a home visit and as he crested the heights of the Totenberg, which over-

looks the village of Oberndorf, which is just outside Salzburg, Austria, he paused...... 

In the silence of the night, in the starry splendour of the winter sky and with the murmur 

of the Salzach River as it flowed, the young priest was inspired to put pen to paper and by  

4 a.m. in the morning the lyrics to the hymn were complete! 

The next day Mohr went to musician Franz Gruber’s home in Arnsdorf to give him a copy of 

what he had written.  Gruber began to compose the music for the hymn and that very 

night the two men gathered with the parish choir and sang it at the village Christmas Festi-

val. 

The reason for the use of the guitar over the organ was the fact that the organ had broken 

down.  This Christmas Eve service, we will at First Lutheran hear once again 200 years later 

the beautiful hymn once again played as it was originally performed on an acoustic guitar. 

How the hymn actually spread out from the little sleepy Austrian village to the rest of the 

Tyrol was through the organ repairman, Karl Mauracher of Zillerthal; he heard it sung and 

played by Mohr and Gruber and he took a copy with him.  By 1831 Franz Alscher in Leipzig 

heard it sung by a quartet from Zillerthal and the next year the same quartet performed it 

in Dresden; these two Lutheran and Roman Catholic cities in Germany were instrumental in 

making it a worldwide beloved hymn when a man named Friese then copied it down. 

We need to remember that this hymn was not sung during the mass but was outside the 

church.  That is the real reason why the music was originally for guitar and not for the     

organ!  The story of the mouse chewing on the organ is an old familiar one but of no       

historical truth.  The hymn arrived on these shore in New York in 1839. 



 

How significant was this beautiful Christmas hymn?  Well it is considered to be the song 

that stopped the war!  In WW1 the British and German armies were dug in the trenches 

and when a German soldier started singing aloud Stille Nacht on Dec. 25th, in 1914.  A 

British Soldier then began to sing the hymn in English and soon both sides were singing in a      

massive choir!  Then the unthinkable happened; a British soldier rose up and put his hands 

up in the air, the Germans that were watching him saw that he was unarmed and so they 

responded in kind and soon without orders from any generals the soldiers walked towards 

each other and created their own truce!  They shared rations and showed off their photos 

of loved ones back home and they even played a football (soccer) match right there         

between the two trenches!  If you want to see an amazing re-enactment of this true        

historical event just Google the Sainsbury Christmas Ad for 2014 and watch the video, as it 

is very moving. 

The power that music has upon people was well documented by Martin Luther when he 

said, “Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the world.” 

So please, come and join us this Christmas Eve and hear how the hymn Silent Night was 

first played 200 years ago. 

Peace in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 

Rev. Robert B. Grewe 
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Faithful Messengers 
        Michael is one of only two angels whose names are given to us in Scripture---the other being 
Gabriel.  And Michael is the only one of the two called “archangel” (In Scripture).   
Messengers (angels) are stewards of their messages, and stewards must be found faithful (1 Corin-
thians 4:2).  May we be faithful to deliver the Gospel of God to those who need His love and     
comfort. 
       The Bible speaks of angels who guard and protect but does not explicitly say that every believ-
er has a personal guardian angel.  There are only two verses that may refer to personal guardian 
angels: “his angel” (in the case of Peter---Acts 12:15) and “their angels” (in the case of children---
Matthew 18:10).  Regarding children, Jesus’ words are more authoritative but still not explicit.  So 
we are left with “perhaps” when it comes to personal angels.  
        Angels are sent by God to care for His spiritual children (Hebrews 1:14).  Take comfort---you 
are watched over and cared for by the angels of heaven. Yet Michael the archangel, in contending 
with the devil, when he disputed about the body of Moses, dared not bring against him a reviling 
accusation, but said, “The Lord rebuke you!” (Jude 1:9). 
 
        According to the Bible, God’s holy angels encourage us more than we know.  An angel encour-
aged Hagar in the desert (Genesis 16); Gideon under the tree in Ophrah (Judges6); Elijah at Horeb 
(1Kings 19); Daniel praying in Babylon (Daniel 9); Jesus on the Mount of Temptation (Matthew 4); 
Cornelius in Caesarea (Acts 10); and Paul on a sinking ship (Acts 27). 
       We may not audibly hear the voice of an angel, but who knows the multitude of ways they can 
encourage us with unseen strength just when we need it? 
       Now in the Christmas season, it is important to remember the significance of Our Lord in our 
lives and what this season’s real meaning is to us as Christians.  The landmine of pride can tear a 
gaping hole in the life of a person who yields to its folly, because it tempts us to take our eyes off 
God and place them on ourselves and our gifts and good cheer. It’s a reminder that we should nev-
er seek to be above others but we’re to seek to serve as Christ served. 
       If you have gifts, accomplishments, honors, blessings, and influence, make them matters of 
thanksgiving and recognize them as gifts from God to use in the service of Christ.  Keep your eyes 
on Jesus and live a life of humble thanksgiving and Christ-centered service. 
       Thank God for His angelic encouragers! 
“An angel is a spiritual creature created by God without a body for the service of Christendom”. 
                                                                                                                             Martin Luther 
       Have a blessed, Merry Christmas and Holy Holiday Season! 
 
 
 
 



Thoughts and Tidbits 
December 2018 

 
     Here we are coming into our Holy Holidays, wishing all a blessed Merry Christmas.  Here are some 
poems and thoughts submitted by our sister Joanne Reck she wished to share: 
 

Christmas waves a  
Magic wand over  

This world, and behold, 
Everything is softer and more  

Beautiful. 
        Norman Vincent Peale 

 
The love between Mother and Daughter 

Is a special kind of love, 
Beautiful, strong and forever, 
A true blessing from above. 

 
Through life and to eternity 

It remains forever true 
To guide, to hold, and inspire 
A promise from me to you. 

______ 
 

A master can tell you what he expects of you 
A teacher, though awakens your own  

Expectations. 
Patricia Neal 

 
LOVE to make your 

Memories brighter…. 
PEACE to make your  

Heart at rest…. 
JOY to make your celebration…. 

Wonderful 
& blessed. 

 
“Oh Lord, I present myself 

To you my time, talents, my speech & actions, 
My entire self… 

To be and do anything you want.” 
 

Let all that you do be done in Love 
Corinthians 16:34 

 

 



Security Report 

Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 I have been asked to head up a Safety Committee for the Church.  In 

light of evolving events in our secular world, council has decided to be Pro-

Active in enhancing the safety of building.  As most of you know the building 

is quite old and has its problems and quirks.  

 In November, we had safety walk-through’s done by the Washington 

Fire and Police Departments.  They made suggestions for improving the    

safety and well being of the congregation.  Council is going to start moving 

on some of those, shortly.  Some of the recommendations are simple and 

easy to implement, such as education for our members.  We will be focusing 

on those first.  

 We will be having CPR and First Aid classes conducted at the church. 

There is another class that was recently hosted by Trinity Area School District. 

It’s called “Stop the Bleed”.  According to The Department of Homeland    

Security; “Stop the Bleed is a national awareness campaign and call-to-

action.  Stop the Bleed is intended to cultivate grassroots efforts that encour-

age bystanders to become trained, equipped, and empowered to help in 

an emergency before professional help arrives”. 

 We will also be having fire drills following Sunday services.  These will be 

announced ahead of time.  As you may know, the Pastor is a Volunteer Fire-

man.  He would like the congregation to exit the building through doors that 

you may not normally use, according to where you sit.  

 There are other physical improvements that need to be made to the 

building (such as smoke detectors, fire/security systems and fire extinguish-

ers).  Council will be addressing these concerns as they find the resources 

available.  

 The best thing that can be done by us, as a church, is to be mentally 

prepared.  Mental preparation will give you the ability to react with or with-

out the tools you might need in a stressful situation.  The more prepared we 

are, the less surprised we’ll be.  

Mark Black 



COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

REMEMBER HIS LOVE FOR US 

 As Christians, we are different than the rest of the world in that our heart bears 

the seal of God’s property.  If we know God and name Jesus Christ as our savior, 

then we are able to depart from iniquity.  God’s Word says in 1 Peter 1:16, “you shall 

be holy, for I am holy.”  Not only have we accepted His mercy and grace for the 

forgiveness of our sins, but we also must submit to His authority, His doctrines, truth, 

and perfect will.  He is our firm foundation. 

 That foundation is built on God’s unconditional love for us.  He loved us when 

He formed us in our mother’s womb; He loved us long before we had any thoughts 

of Him.  Romans 5:8 says, “But God shows His love for us through the sacrifice of His 

Son Jesus Christ.  Then, He tells us in the following verses to demonstrate our love for 

Him through our obedience: 

 If you love Me, you will keep My commandments.  Whoever has My           

commandments and keeps them, he is who loves Me.  And he who loves Me will be 

loved by My Father, and I will love him and manifest Myself to him.  (John 14:15-21) 

 However, for us to live in accordance to His model, we must first understand 

God’s love before we can truly be obedient to His commands.  The Christian life is 

not easy; it takes intentional effort and work.  It is only possible through the power of 

the Holy Spirit within us.  As it was necessary that Christ should take upon Him our 

flesh, so it is necessary that we should receive from Him His Spirit. 

 I have been crucified with Christ.  It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives 

in me and the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved 

me and gave Himself for me.  (Galatians 2:20) 

 Even as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should 

be holy and blameless before Him.  (Ephesians 1:4) 

 If My people who are called by My name humble themselves, and pray and 

seek My face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven and will 

forgive their sin and heal their land.  (II Chronicles 7:14) 

 The world cannot see into our hearts.  But they can observe our actions and 

judge whether our lives are in alignment with our belief in Jesus Christ. 

 

  



First Lutheran Church 

Washington, Pennsylvania 

 

Constitution and By-Law Amendments 

 

On November 11, 2018 the congregation voted to approve the following amendments 

to our Constitution and By-Laws. 

Constitution 

Chapter 8 Membership 

 

Delete all of the existing paragraph 8.02. 

 

Add “8.02 Membership classifications are Active (voting) and Inactive (non-voting).  Vot-

ing privileges require communion and financial contribution within the prior twelve 

month period.” 

 

Chapter 12 Church Council 

Add Chapter 12.11: “No church employee and the Treasurer are eligible for Church 

Council membership.  The Pastor and the Treasurer shall have the right to attend any 

and all meetings of the Church Council and any committees thereof with voice but with-

out vote.” 

 

Delete  “…The Pastor (s)…”   Add “ …and Treasurer…”  

By-Laws 

Add  “Membership Committee. This committee shall facilitate new member introduc-

tions.” 

 

Add   “Personnel Committee.  This committee shall write employee job descriptions and 

conduct annual employee performance reviews.” 

 

Add  “Audit Committee.  This committee shall conduct annual financial and any other 

Council requested audits.” 

 

Editorial note:  the above clause “…within the prior twelve period.” means that we will 

have to fill out communion cards routinely as was our previous practice. 

Robert R. Tracht 



 

BREAKFAST IN THE MANAGER 

 

 Please join us for Breakfast in the Manger on Sunday, December 23 at 

9:00 for a homemade breakfast to celebrate the birth of Jesus and fellow-

ship.   

 There will be signup sheet on the bulletin boards.  If you would like to 

bring your favorite Christmas goodie or even casserole to share please indi-

cate on the signup sheet.     

 We will have an old-fashion hymn sing and a reading of the Christmas 

Story.    

 Please join us for this wonderful celebration of Jesus’ birth.  You may 

have to get up a little earlier but you will enjoy a delicious breakfast and you 

did not have to do the cooking.      

 We hope to see you at Breakfast in the Manger.     

 Have a Blessed Holiday Season.       

   Jill Sabol 



STEWARDSHIP 

 

 The 2nd Volume of the First Lutheran Church Cookbook has arrived!  There are 
over 400  recipes included in this edition.  This is not the same cookbook as our first          
edition...all new   recipes!  Please consider purchasing a copy for yourself or even as     
Christmas gifts.  The cost of the cookbook is $15.00 each.  If you would be interested in   
helping to sell the cookbook, please see the Chadwick’s. 

 We now have Gift Cards available on hand for purchase.  We have cards for many        
merchants, some with low denominations.  Excellent Christmas gifts or stocking stuffers for 
family and friends!  Please see the Chadwick’s to purchase gift cards! 

 We have a Christmas Gift Box that we will be selling tickets for throughout the month 
of December.  The cost of a ticket is $1.00 each.  The contents will remain a surprise until the 
winner opens up the gift!  The winner will be drawn at Breakfast at the Manager on     
December 23, 2018.  (Estimated value is over $100.00).  Please join in the fun of the    
Christmas Season and purchase tickets!  Winner need not be present.  Please see the Chad-
wick’s to purchase tickets. 

 During your “After Christmas” shopping trips, if you are able to donate items for an 
event we will be holding next year, we would appreciate it!  Examples of suggested items:  
wrapping paper, tape, bows, bags, tissue paper, stockings and stocking stuffers would be 
greatly appreciated!  Anything Christmas related would be wonderful!!  If you have        
questions, please see the Chadwick’s. 

  

Christmas Thoughts 

Each of us is an Innkeeper who decides if there is room for Jesus.—Neal A. Maxwell 

Bless us Lord, this Christmas, with quietness of mind; Teach us to be patient and always be 
kind. — Helen Steiner Rice 

Christmas is most truly Christmas when we celebrate it by giving the light of love to those 
who need it most.—Ruth Carter Stapleton 

 

Kim Chadwick 

 

 

 



WNALC       

 Thank you everyone for the many food products you donated for 

Thankoffering Sunday.  The fresh foods were taken to the City Mission.  Can 

and boxed goods were taken to he Salvation Army. 

 We appreciate the message Kimberly Grewe shared with us when she 

spoke on Thankoffering Sunday.  We were blessed that she covered for Tori 

Bober who had emergency surgery. 

 Lisa decorated the altar beautifully and arranged the food in the    

cornucopia like a picture. 

 The Christmas general meeting will be held Dec. 6 at noon.  All women 

of the church are invited.  We ask that you bring a covered dish and a $5.00 

grab bag gift.  After lunch we will sing carols ad enjoy games. 

January 2019 

 The Board meeting will be held at noon on Tuesday, Jan 8. 

 Circle meeting will be held Thursday, January 31 at noon.  Leader will 

be Linda Colemen and hostess Sonie Rea. 

     God bless, 

     Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 

     Sonie Rea 

 

 

 

The Women of the Church are having a supply drive for First Love Christian 

Academy.  First Love is a private Christian school in Washington, PA for 7th—

12th grade with students enrolled from all around the world.  Dr. Kathleen 

Miller, Superintendent, was our Thankoffering guest speaker in 2016; several 

of her students attended the service as well.  Watch your weekly bulletins for 

more information.   

Thank you for your support!!   

Kris Briggs   



 

IT TAKES JUST ONE 

 

It takes just one candle 

to spread a ray of light, 

to split the darkness with its flame  

and quell the black of night. 

 

It takes just one whisper  

to speak to God in prayer, 

to draw near to His presence  

and find peace and comfort there. 

 

It takes just one Savior 

to save the world in need, 

a holy God wrapped in flesh 

to heal, to guide, to lead… 

 

It takes just one candle  

to spark the memory of  

the night the Light of heaven 

came to change our lives with love. 

 

 



 

EMBRACING HOPE ETHIOPIA 

Our church mission of supporting Hope for Ethiopia remains active.  All it 

takes is a dollar a week to keep up our commitment to this important mission. 

Please remember this worthy cause that we decided as a church to 

support in love of neighbor. 

 
  

SHANNON FAMILY 

  Jerry, Christy and their children are living in Lancaster, PA.  Their plans 

are to remain in the US and explore different options of service. 

  They are committed to a life of service and trust God to lead them 

where He wants them to serve. 

  Their oldest son, Joshua, is 19 years old.  He decided to wait to enter  

college and instead, joined a group called Friendship.  This is an organiza-

tion that helps people after a disaster such as hurricane, floods, fires, etc.  

He is serving in Syria aiding the refugees at the present time. 

  Jerry continues to be on the Board of Directors of Embracing Hope        

Ethiopia and is thankful for our Church’s commitment to the two little girls 

we sponsor. 

  Please keep the family in your prayers. 

  Linda Coleman 

 

  

 

   

Pastor Rob 

$1 a week!             $1 in the Love Envelope  



 

  

 

 

Paul Gerhardt (Hymn-Writer) 

Born: March 12, 1607 - Grafenhaynichen, near Wittenberg, Saxony-Anhalt, Germany 
Died: May 27, 1676 - Lübben an der Spree, Spreewald, Germany 

Biography 

Paul Gerhardt was the son of Christian Gerhardt, Burgermeister of Grafenhaynichen, near Wittenberg. He en-
rolled at the University of Wittenberg in 1628. In 1655, he married Anna Maria Barthold. He appears to have 
frequent-ly preached in Berlin in the 1640’s. 
 
In 1651, Gerhardt was appointed, at the recommendation of the Berlin clergy, Lutheran Probst (chief pastor) at 
Mittenwalde, near Berlin. In 1657, Gerhardt returned to Berlin as third diaconus of St. Nicholas’ church. Howev-
er, Gerhardt became involved in the contest between Elector Friedrich Wilhelm (who was of the Reformed 
Church) and the Lutheran clergy of Berlin; Gerhard was deposed from his office in February 1666, though he 
still remained in Berlin. In November 1668, he accepted the post of archidiaconus at Lübben an der Spree, was 
installed in June, 1669, and remained there till his death. The motto on his portrait at Lübben read Theologus in 
cribro Satanae versatus. 

 

Paul Gerhardt's Testament 

Paul Gerhardt prepared his "testament" his 70th birthday for his son. It offers insight into this important Lutheran 
writer of many great chorales.. 
 
Now that I have reached the 70th year of my life and also have the joyful hope that my dear, holy God will soon 
rescue me out of this world and lead me into a better life than I have had until now on earth, I thank Him espe-
cially for all His kindness and faithfulness which, from my motherâ?Ts womb until the present hour, He has 
shown me in body and soul and in all that He has given me. Besides this, I ask Him from the bottom of my heart 
that when my hour comes He would grant me a happy departure, take my soul into His fatherly hands, and give 
my body a peaceful rest in the ground until the dear Last Day, when I, with all of my [family] who have been 
before me and also may remain after me, will reawake and behold my dear Lord Jesus Christ face to face, in 
whom I have believed but have not yet seen. To my only son whom I am leaving behind I leave few earthly 
goods, but with them I leave him an honorable name of which he will not have to be ashamed. 
 
My son knows that from his tender childhood I have given him to the Lord my God as His possession, that he is 
to become a servant and preacher of His holy Word. He is to remain now in this and not turn away from it, even 
if he has only few good days in it. For the good Lord knows how to handle it and how sufficiently to replace ex-
ternal troubles with internal happiness of the heart and joy of the spirit. 
 
Study holy theologiam [â?otheologyâ? ] in pure schools and at unfalsified universities and beware of the syncre-
tists [those who mix religions or confessions], for they seek what is temporal and are faithful to neither God nor 
men. In your common life do not follow evil company but rather the will and command of your God. Especially: 
(1) Do nothing evil in the hope that it will remain secret, for nothing is spun so small that it is not seen in the 
light of day. (2) Outside of your office and vocation do not become angry. If you notice that anger has heated 
you up, remain still and speak not so much as a word until you have first prayed the Ten Commandments and the 
Christian Creed silently. (3) Be ashamed of the lusts of the flesh, and when you one day come to the years in 
which you can marry, then marry with God and with the good advice of pious, faithful, and sensible people. (4) 
Do good to people even if they have nothing with which to repay you, for the Creator of heaven and earth has 
long since repaid what humans cannot repay: when He created you, when He gave you His beloved Son, and 
when He accepted you in Holy Baptism as His child and heir. (5) Flee from greed as from hell. Be satisfied with 
what you have earned with honor and a good conscience, even if it is not all too much. But if the good Lord 
gives you something more, ask Him to preserve you from the burdensome misuse of temporal goods. 
 
In summary: Pray diligently, study something honorable, live peacefully, serve honestly, and remain unmoved in 
your faith and confessing. If you do this, you too will one day die and depart from this world willingly, joyfully, 
and blessedly. Amen. 
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  Dec. Lay Readers                    Dec. Altar Flowers 

   2  Ashley McCartney                                     2  Linda Coleman 

   9   Kyle Glozier                                                 9   

  16  Lisa Maust                                                 16  Jeff Ulanich 

  23  Donna Bassi                                              23  Don Hazlett 

  30  Dennis Schmidt                                        30   Sonie Rea 

 

  Dec. Acolytes 

   2    Alexander Chadwick, Andrew Serbak, Emily Buel 

   9    Maria Sobocinski, Lillah Clark 

 16    Caroline Quedenfeld, Rexanna Quedenfeld 

 23     Nathaniel Black, Wesley Black 

 24     Nathaniel Black, Wesley Black 

 30     Brice Berry, Collin Berry 

 

  Dec. Ushers   

   2   J. Hoffer, C. Krcil, R. Williams, N & L Williams 

   9   C. Gosnell, J. Luketich, S. Ringer, D. Schmidt 

 16   T. Bernhart, E. Goga, R. Johnson, J. Ulanich 

 23   N. Bassi, R. Phillips, J. Sakerka, D. Wheeler 

 30   K. Carl, C. Group, C.R. Group, G. Salvucci   

                                                                               

  Dec. Altar Team        

   Mel Behrens & Kris Briggs 



Jan. Lay Readers                              

  6 

13 

20 

27   Kyle Glozier 

 

Jan. Acolytes 

 6    Rexanna Quedenfeld, Caroline Quedenfeld, Alexander Chadwick 

13   Brice Berry, Andrew Serbak, Emily Buel 

20   Collin Berry, Lindsay Berry 

27    Maria Sobocinski, Lillah Clark 

 

Jan. Ushers   

 6    K. Carl; C. Group; C.R. Group; G. Salvucci 

13   A.J. Chadwick; M. Mazzotti; A. Serbak; J. Sarver 

20   K. Behrens; D. Looman; E. Oliver; H. Snyder 

27 J. Hoffer; C. Krcil; R. Williams; N. & L. Williams    

                                                                               

Jan. Altar Flowers 

  6 

 13 

 20 

 27 

 

Jan. Altar Team        

  Lisa Hager and Joanne Marker 



 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

 

 1   Rick Williams     16   Judson Lacko 

      Christ Maust 

 2   Matthew Mazzotti   17 

 3   Sally Caddies    18 

      Deborah Sten 

 4   Allan Zimmerman    19   Vernice Phillips 

 5       20 

 6   Wyatt Streator    21   Jodi Berry 

 7   Jennifer Black    22   Jimmy Conkle 

                Derek Allinder 

 8   Mark Black             Thomas Taraba, Jr. 

                                                                         John Bartanus, Jr. 

 9       23 

10   Ed Goga     24 

11   Thomas DeWalt    25 

12        26 

13   Sally Hazlett     27   Dennis Bednarski 

       Loraine Kay Rush    28   Shannon Collins 

                         Danielle Sarver 

14        29   Dawn Moody 

15                                             Karen Mankey 

       30   George Waltz  

       31     Karen Gavazzi  

 



 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 

 

 1   Betty Mancinelli    17 

 2          18   Timothy R. Fritz 

 3   Harriet Benney    19   Amy Bassi 

 4   Joshua Clark    20 

 5   Paul R. Morgan    21   Betty Dee Shannon 

 6   Elaine Burda     22 

 7          23   Alesia Scheffel 

              Alysha Gerba 

 8       24    

 9       25   Gregory Buel 

              Lisa Maust 

              Samantha Shumaker 

10        26   Joseph Sarver   

                                                                        Jeremy Trabucco 

11         27    Phyllis Webeck 

               Lucas Shumaker 

12    Kimberly Comfort   28 

13    David Looman    29 

14    Mindy Andreetti    30   Jack Buel 

15        31   Anita Burdette 

16 

 

 


